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BIOS of Directors and Officers 2020 - 2021 
ROLAND PARK CIVIC LEAGUE 
condensed and updated June 2020 
 
 
OFFICERS 
  
ROBERT (BOB) CONNORS (President) 
Bob is a Massachusetts native who has lived in Baltimore since 1998 and Roland Park since 2002.  He 
has practiced internal medicine at Johns Hopkins for 17 years, including outpatient practice 
administration. Bob holds an MBA with concentration in health management.  He is currently Chief 
Medical Officer of Pinnacle Care, a health advisory company headquartered in Baltimore.  A Civic 
League Board member since 2015, Bob’s in his third and final term as our President. He has two 
children and is an avid skier. 
 
TOM HOEN (1st VP) 
Tom is a life-long Roland Park resident having grown up on Beechdale and now living on Edgevale Road 
in Edgevale Park. He is VP of Growth Technologies at Network For Good, headquartered in Washington 
DC and the Founder/President of Classroom Parent. He’s most often working from his 3rd floor home 
office, which looks out over Falls Road to Cross Keys, but can also be seen out huffing and puffing on 
his bike. Tom lives with his wife Allison Barlow along with their two children. He’s previously served on 
Friends of the Walters, Parks and People, and Roland Park Roads and Maintenance Boards.  
 
ASHLEY HANDWERK (2nd VP) 
Ashley has lived in Roland Park since 2013 and is originally from Allentown, PA.  She has been on the 
Civic League since 2018.  Ashley is a labor and employment lawyer by training and works in human 
resources for a large hospital system. Ashley and her husband Chris have two teenage children and a 
big cat. She enjoys running and baking and cheering on her family in all their sports endeavors.   
 
ANN-BARON CARNEAL (Secretary)  
Having called the DC area home for many years, Ann-Barron and her family moved to Roland Park in 
2014 and live on Keswick Road.  She became a Civic League Board member in 2018. She grew up in The 
Fan District neighborhood of downtown Richmond, VA where both of her parents were civically 
involved. Their example led her to join the Civic League Board in 2018, to be involved in both the local 
community and greater Baltimore, and to value neighborly life that city living offers. 
 
JEN VIGLUCCI (Treasurer) 
Raised in Oyster Bay, Long Island, Jen has been a Baltimore City resident for 19 years, living first in 
Canton, and on Longwood Road in Roland Park since 2011.  She and her husband Tony have a daughter 
who attends the Cathedral School.  Jen is a Senior Business Manager at William Blair.  She volunteers at 
various animal-related and children’s advocacy non-profits, and was previously President of Recycled 
Love Rescue, a Baltimore City animal rescue.  She joined the Civic League in 2018. In her free time, Jen 
enjoys Pilates, hiking and attending her daughter’s sports and activities. 
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DIRECTORS 
 
BLAIR STORZER (Plat 1) 
Blair moved to Roland Park in January 2015 from Washington, D.C.  She works as an attorney, primarily 
focused on civil rights litigation.  Blair is married to Roman, also an attorney, and together they share 
four daughters.  A member of Beth Am Synagogue in Baltimore, Blair is  also active in The Woman’s 
Club of Roland Park.  Blair’s favorite thing about Baltimore is the vibrant arts scene and opportunities 
to engage with creative, exciting, theater.  After serving as our Civic League Secretary for the past three 
years, she now represents Plat One. 
 
ED GOODLANDER (Plat 2) 
Ed has lived in Roland Park on Oakdale Road for 38 years, where he and his wife raised 3 children.  He 
is also a grandfather of four.  Ed is a retired attorney whose community involvement includes several 
years on the boards of Roads & Maintenance, and the Roland Park Civic League (including President), 
and manager of a Roland Park Baseball League team.  His community projects included negotiations for 
the design of the Falls Road/Northern Parkway Exxon Station, design of the nursing home on Falls 
Road, the Cold Spring business area and the transfer of the control of Roland Park’s storm water 
drainage system to Baltimore City. 
 
DAN MCINTYRE (Plat 3) 
Dan McIntyre has lived in Baltimore and Roland Park since 1989, minus a 5-year stint in London.  He 
moved to his current home on St. John’s Road in 1991.  Dan has been a Civic League Board member 
since 2018, was previously a Board member from 1997-2000, and has been on the Board of the Roland 
Park Community Foundation since 2010.  He is still a practicing lawyer while also serving on the Board 
of Directors of the St. Frances Academy and Chairing the Maryland Commission on Disabilities. 
 
BOBBY MARINELLI (Plat 4) 
Bobby has lived in Baltimore for more than 30 years, the last 21 as a Roland Park resident – with his 
wife Jane and two children. Their family has enjoyed the many opportunities to participate in 
neighborhood-wide activities and become part of the tight-knit community here. As a Science teacher 
at the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute for more than 20 years, he enjoys experiencing the natural 
beauty of Roland Park as well as the city of Baltimore) paddling the streets with a running group and 
walking the many nearby nature paths. 
 
ANDY NIAZY (Plat 5 City) 
Andy and his wife relocated to Baltimore in 2009 and instantly fell in love with the city. They moved to 
Beech Ave in Roland Park in 2013. He started his own architecture firm, Andy Niazy Architecture, in 
2018. Prior to that, he worked at Melville Thomas Architects in Roland Park for 9 years.  Prior to joining 
the Civic League Board, Andy was the Plat 5 City representative on the Roads and Maintenance 
Architectural Review Board for five years. He has two young sons.  Outside of work and family, he 
squeezes in CrossFit and live music when he can.    
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DAN MOTZ (Plat 5 County) 
A Baltimore native, Dan has lived in Roland Park for over ten years with his wife and two sons. He is a 
local real estate agent and has a real love for the city. While much of his time is spent working and with 
family, Dan is also involved with the Roland Park Baseball League.  He has been a Civic League Board 
member since 2015. 
 
DEVON DODSON (Plat 6) 
Devon is a Senior Advisor to Secretary Ben Grumbles at the Maryland Department of the Environment.  
Previously, an acting Director of the MD Energy Administration, he has two decades of government 
policy and economic development experience.  Devon is a graduate of UVA’s Woodrow Wilson School 
of Government and Foreign Affairs and received his JD from the University of Baltimore School of Law.  
A lifelong resident of Baltimore City, Devon resides on Merrymount with his wife and two children. 
 
MARY KAY BATTAFARANO (At-Large A)  
A Pennsylvania native, Mary Kay moved to Roland Avenue in 2007.  She’s also lived in NYC, St. Louis 
and Minneapolis.  A Risk Manager and former paralegal, Mary Kay holds an MBA concentration in Risk 
and Insurance.  Since 2016, she’s served on both the Boards of the Civic League and The Woman’s Club 
of Roland Park, where she’s now Immediate Past President. She volunteers as a neighborhood Lead on 
the Nextdoor© platform. “MK” and her husband are empty nesters, their three children launched.  She 
travels often and is committed to lifelong learning, researching and sharing “best practices”.  
 
RACHEL DAWSON (At Large B) 
After nearly 35 years in New York City, Rachel moved to Baltimore in 2009 and felt immediately at 
home. She and her wife replicated their lifetime of apartment living in Hampden until their very active 
then son spurred a move to Wickford Road in January 2014.  Rachel has devoted her professional life 
to gathering and sharing stories in various media, first as a producer for film and television 
documentaries and now as Director of Speechwriting at Johns Hopkins University.  
 
RICHARD BRUNO (At-Large C) 
Richard is a primary care physician, board certified in family and preventive medicine. He now works at 
Chase Brexton. He has served on the boards of the American Academy of Family Physicians, National 
Physicians Alliance, and Physicians for a National Health Program, American Association of Public 
Health Physicians, MedChi, Sugar Free Kids Maryland, and Friends of Hampden School #55. He and his 
wife of fourteen years have two children; they enjoy hiking, biking, and cooking together. Richard 
recently spearheaded the Self Quarantine Support Network during the ongoing pandemic. 
 
MARTHA HOLLEMAN (At Large D) 
Martha is a social policy analyst and consultant holding a Master of Arts in Policy Studies from Johns 
Hopkins.  A Distinguished Fellow of the WT Grant Foundation at NYU’s Wagner School of Public Service, 
she served as the Senior Policy Advisor for Baltimore’s Safe and Sound Campaign.  Martha and her 
husband Jim French and their two sons have lived in Roland Park since 2003. Both boys attended 
RPEMS and were proud players in the Roland Park Baseball League.  A former commissioner of the 
Charles Village Recreation League, Martha’s also active in preservation and restoration efforts along 
the Stony Run as well as Strong Schools MD. She currently chairs our Master Plan Committee. 
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KEN RICE (At-Large E) 
Ken is Managing Director of Himmelrich Associates, Inc., a commercial real estate company focusing 
primarily on historic preservation and adaptive reuse in Baltimore City. Prior to his 17 years at 
Himmelrich, Ken worked at Struever Bros, Eccles and Rouse and The Shelter Group; having started his 
career in Chicago in affordable housing for the City Housing Authority and LR Development Company.  
He previously chaired our Community Foundation and the St. David’s Church Building Committee. He 
coached in the Roland Park Baseball League, later serving as Commissioner and a board member. Ken 
currently sits on the Episcopal Housing Corporation’s Board and is a member of Lambda Alpha 
International, a global land economics society. A graduate of Princeton, he’s married to Elizabeth 
Perriello Rice. Their family, including three children have resided on Longwood Road since 2000.  
 
JOHN MORREL, (President, Roads & Maintenance) 
John is an architect and Principal with Marshall Craft Associates, having over 30 years of experience in 
architectural design and project management. He’s s lived in Plat 6 with his wife Tanya since 
2000, where they raised two daughters. John grew up in Roland Park, has served on the RP Roads and 
Maintenance Board in the past, and currently serves as its President. Although his marathon running 
days are likely over, John can often be found running the hilly streets and trails of North Baltimore.  
 


